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Abstract 
Subsurface stresses in welded structures increase the likelihood of fatigue cracks and environmental 
induced material degradation. The ability to evaluate stresses at the surface as well as in the interior of 
welded structural members would substantially increase the accuracy of structure life estimation. The 
longitudinal critically refracted ( CRL ) wave is a bulk longitudinal mode that travels within an effective 
depth underneath the surface. It may be used to detect in-plane subsurface stresses in the structures. 
This paper presents a three dimensional thermo-mechanical analysis to evaluate welding residual 
stresses in dissimilar plate-plate joint of AISI stainless steel 304 and Carbon Steel A106-B type. After 
finite element simulation, the residual stresses were evaluated by CRL  ultrasonic waves. Finally the 
results of two methods were compared and verified by hole-drilling method. This paper introduces a 
combination of “Finite Element Welding Simulation” and “Ultrasonic Stress Measurement using the 
CRL  Wave” which is called as “ CRFEL ”. The capabilities of CRFEL  in residual stress measurement are 
confirmed here. And also this paper evaluates residual stresses of dissimilar welded joints by CRL  
ultrasonic waves. It has been shown that predicted residual stress from three dimensional FE analyses is 
in reasonable agreement with measured residual stress from CRL  method and also the results of both are 
verified with hole-drilling experimental measurements.  
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1- Introduction 
Residual stresses are present in materials without any external pressure, and generally result from 
deformation heterogeneities appearing in the material [1]. They play an important role in the strength 
and service life of structures. Welding is an assembly process often used in the mechanical industries, 
especially in the pressure vessel industry. According to the process and temperatures reached during 
this operation, harmful thermo-mechanical stresses may appear in the welded joint. To optimize the 
structures’ design and control their mechanical strength in service, it is very important to determine the 
residual stress levels with a non-destructive method. The high industry request for the stress evaluation 
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techniques encouraged development of several methods like X-ray diffraction, incremental hole 
drilling, and more recently the ultrasonic waves and the Barkhausen noise methods. Many studies 
clearly showed that there is no universal or absolute method that gives complete satisfaction in the in-
situ non-destructive stress monitoring of the mechanical components. Many parameters such as 
material, geometry, surface quality, cost, and accuracy of the measurement, etc., must be taken into 
account in choosing an adequate method. 
1-1- Ultrasonic method  
The ultrasonic method was chosen for stress measurement because it is non-destructive, easy to use, 
and relatively inexpensive. However, it is rather sensitive to the microstructure effects (grains size [2, 
3, 4], carbon rate [5, 6], texture [7, 8, 9, 10], and structure [11, 12, 13]) and to the operating conditions 
(temperature [14, 15], coupling [16, 17], etc.). The ultrasonic evaluation of the residual stresses 
requires separation between the microstructure and the acoustoelastic effects.  
1-2- Welding Simulation 
The extent of deformations and residual stresses in welded components depends on several factors such 
as geometrical size, welding parameters, welding sequence and applied structural boundary conditions. 
Finite element (FE) simulation has become a popular tool for the prediction of welding distortions and 
residual stresses. Earlier studies of welding accounted for the non-linearities due to temperature 
dependent material properties and plastic deformations [18, 19, 20]. The majority of those analyses 
were limited to two-dimensions on the plane perpendicular to the welding direction. Good correlations 
have been observed between the numerical predictions and experimental results [21, 22, 23, 24].  
2- Theoretical Background 
2-1- Acoustoelastic Effect 
Within the elastic limit, the ultrasonic stress evaluating method relies on a linear relationship between 
the stress and the velocity or the travel time change, i.e. the acoustoelastic effect [25, 26]. The CRL  
method uses a special longitudinal bulk wave mode, as shown in Fig.1, which travels parallel to the 
surface, particularly propagating beneath the surface at a certain depth. The CRL waves are also called 
surface skimming longitudinal waves (SSLW) by other authors. Brekhovskii [27], Basatskaya and 
Ermolov [28], Junghans and Bray [29], Langenberg et al. [30] had some detailed discussions on the 
characteristics of the critically refracted waves.  
Ultrasonic stress measurement techniques are based on the relationship of wave speed in various 
directions with stress. Fig. 2 shows elements of a bar under tension where the wave propagates in three 
perpendicular directions.  
The first index in the velocities represents the propagation direction for the wave and the second 
represents the direction of the movement of the particles. In Fig. 2a the wave propagates parallel to the 
load and 11V  represents the velocity of the particles in the same direction (longitudinal wave), 
meanwhile 12V  and 13V  represents the velocity in a perpendicular plane (shear waves). 
In Fig. 2b and c the waves propagating in the other directions and the velocities symbols are also 
shown. The 22V  velocity is for longitudinal waves propagating perpendicular to the stress field. The 
sensitivity of these waves to the strain has been established by Egle and Bray [25] in tensile and 
compressive load tests for a bar of pearlitic (rail) steel. The waves with particle motion in the direction 
of the stress fields showed the greatest sensitivity to stress, and those with particle motions 
perpendicular to the stress field showed the least. The most significant variation in travel time with the 
strain was found for longitudinal waves, followed by the shear waves when the particles vibrate in the 
direction of the load. The other waves do not show significant sensitivity to the deformation. The 
speeds of the longitudinal plane waves traveling parallel to load can be related to the strain (α) by the 
following expressions: 
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where ρo is the initial density; 11V  is the velocity of waves in the direction 1 with particle displacement 
in the direction 1; λ, μ the second order elastic constants (Lame’s constants); l, m, n are the third order 
elastic constants; 321    which 1 , 2  and 3  are components of the homogeneous triaxial 
principal strains. For a state of uniaxial stress, α 1=ε, α 2= α 3=-υ×ε, where ε is the strain in the 
direction 1 and υ is the Poisson’s ratio. Using these values, Eq. (1) becomes: 
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The relative sensitivity is the variation of the velocity with the strain and can be calculated by Eq. (3). 
In this equation, L11 is the dimensionless acoustoelastic constant for CRL  waves. 
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The values for acoustoelastic constants for other directions can be obtained in the same way. The 
variation in the 11v  velocity, controlled by the coefficient L11, is much greater than the other ones, 
indicating that these waves are the best candidates to be used in the stress evaluation. Stress can be 
calculated by the one-dimensional application of the stress–strain relations in elastic solids. Eq. (3) can 
be rearranged to give the stress variation in terms time-of-flight (dt/to), as shown in the Eq. (4), where 
to is the time for the wave to go through a stress free path in the material being investigated. 
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where dσ is the stress variation (MPa) and E is the elasticity modulus (MPa). The same equation can be 
used for the other directions of the waves, provided the value of the acoustoelastic coefficient L is 
changed. For a fixed probe distance, the travel time of the longitudinal wave decreases in a 
compressive stress field and increases in a tensile field. The acoustoelastic constant (L) functionally 
links the stress and the velocity or travel time change. 
2-2- Finite Element Welding Simulation 
2-2-1- Modeling of physical phenomena 
Numerical simulation of residual stresses and distortions due to welding need to accurately take 
account of the interactions between heat transfer, metallurgical transformations and mechanical fields. 
The phenomena involved in the heat input such as arc, material interactions as well as fluid dynamics 
in the weld pool are not accurately described. From the thermo-mechanical point of view, the heat input 
can be seen as a volumetric or surfaced energy distribution, and the fluid flow effect, which leads to 
homogenize the temperature in the molten area, can be simply taken into account by increasing the 
thermal conductivity over the fusion temperature. As no metallurgical transformation occurs in the 304 
stainless steel considered in this paper, no detailed modeling of the melting is considered here. Of 
course this will be caused to some error in predicting the residual stresses in the carbon steel side of the 
plates studied here. Heat transfers in solids are described by the heat equation: 
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Where ρ, H, λ and T are density, enthalpy, thermal conductivity and temperature, respectively. In Eq. 
(5), Q represents an internal heat source. In Eq. (6), n is the outward normal vector of domain δΩ and q 
the heat flux density that can depend on temperature and time to model convective heat exchanges on 
the surface. Tp represents a prescribed temperature. The heat input is represented by an internal heat 
source. In the present study, the double ellipsoid heat source configuration proposed by Goldak et al. 
[32] is used, as shown in Fig. 3. As it is seen, the front half of the heat source is the quadrant of one 
ellipsoidal source, and the rear half is the quadrant of another ellipsoid. In this model, the fractions of ff 
and fr of the heat deposited in the front and rear quadrants are needed, where ff+fr=2. The power 
density distribution inside the front quadrant is: 
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Similarly, for the rear quadrant of the source the power density distribution inside the ellipsoid 
becomes: 
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Physically these parameters are the radial dimensions of the molten zone in front, behind, to the side, 
and underneath the arc. If the cross-section of the molten zone is known from the experiment, these 
data may be used to fix the heat source dimensions. If cross-sectional dimensions are not available, the 
experience data given by Goldak et al. [32] suggest that it is reasonable to take the distance in front of 
the heat source equal to one-half the weld width and the distance behind the heat source equal to twice 
the width. These suggestions are used in this paper. The internal heating due to the plastic dissipation 
can be neglected considering the small transformation rates generated by a welding operation. 
The mechanical analysis is based on the usual equations describing the static equilibrium. As the plastic 
dissipation is neglected in the thermal analysis, thermal and mechanical analyses can be treated 
separately. Thus, the mechanical calculation is achieved using the temperature fields computed 
previously by the thermal analysis. The materials are supposed to follow an elastic–plastic behavior 
with isotropic hardening. The material parameters Young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio, yield stress, strain 
hardening and heat expansion coefficient are temperature dependent. 
2-2-2- Material modeling 
Material modeling has always been a critical issue in the simulation of welding because of the scarcity 
of material data at elevated temperatures. Some simplifications and approximations are usually 
introduced to cope with this problem. These simplifications are necessary due to both lack of data and 
numerical problems when trying to model the actual high-temperature behavior of the material [33]. 
The material properties for AISI 304 stainless steel and A106 carbon steel are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 
5 respectively. These data are taken from Lindgren [34] and P. Chang [35]. In these figures, α is 
coefficient of linear thermal expansion, c is specific Heat, E is elastic modulus, k is thermal 
conductivity and σy is yield stress. The filler metals are determine with help to Schaeffler Diagram 
[36]. 
2-2-3- Finite element modeling 
The problem is formulated as a sequentially coupled thermal stress analysis. First, a non-linear thermal 
analysis is performed to calculate the temperature history of the whole domain. Then, the results of the 
thermal analysis are applied as a thermal body load in a non-linear structural analysis to determine 
distortions. The finite element models for both thermal and structural analysis are the same. The 
general-purposed FE program ANSYS is used for the analyses. During the analysis a full Newton-
Raphson iterative solution technique with direct sparse matrix solver is employed for obtaining a 
solution. During the thermal analysis, the temperature and the temperature dependent material 
properties change very rapidly. Thus, a full Newton-Raphson technique with using modified material 
properties is believed to give more accurate results. A conventional element technique named ‘element 
birth and death’ Lindgren [37] is used for modelling of the deposited weld. A complete FE model is 
generated in the start of the analysis. However, all elements representing the deposited weld except 
elements for the tack welds are deactivated by assigning them a very low stiffness. During the thermal 
analysis, all the nodes of deactivated elements (excluding those shared with the base metal) are also 
fixed at room temperature till the birth of the respective element. Deactivated elements are reactivated 
sequentially when they come under the influence of the welding torch. Linear elements are preferred 
than higher-order elements in non-linear problems of this type [38]. Here, eight-noded-brick elements 
with linear shape functions are used in the FE modeling. The basic FE model of plates is shown in Fig. 
6.  
3- Experimental Procedures  
3-1- Sample Description  
The materials tested (A106-B and A240-TP304) are commonly used for pressure vessel applications. 
Four passes butt-weld joint geometry with 4mm root gap was used. Two 450*200*8 mm normalized 
A106-B and A240-TP304 rolled plates were welded in V-groove (60° included angle), root pass by the 
tungsten inert gas (TIG) and the other weld-passes by shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) process. 
Two calibration samples were extracted from A106-B and A240-TP304 base metal to determine 
acoustoelastic constants.  
3-2- Measurement Device  
The measurement device, shown in Fig. 7, includes an Ultrasonic box with integrated pulser and 
receiver (OPBOX - USB 2.0), computer and two normal transducers assembled on two wedges.  
The nominal frequency and diameter of the piezoelectric elements are 2 MHz and 24 mm, respectively. 
Transducers were screwed on the PMMA plastic wedges. OPBOX - USB 2.0 is a 100Mhz ultrasonic 
testing device which has a synchronization between the pulser signal and the internal clock, that 
controls the A/D converter. This allows very precise measurements of the time of flight – better than 
1ns. Post trigger (delay) time is software programmable in the range of 0 - 255us with a resolution of 
1us and has stability within the range of 1ns. 1ns would correspond to a clock frequency of 1GHz 
which is much higher than the actual frequency used. 
3-3- Evaluation of the Calibration Constants 
To evaluate the calibration constants (acoustoelastic constant, free stress time-of-flight), the calibration 
samples were taken in the direction parallel to the weld in order to avoid the texture influence (see 
Fig.8). This direction also corresponds to that of the measured stress. Two separated samples (A106-B 
and A240-TP304) were obtained from PM (parent metal) region of plates. To evaluate the residual 
stress from equation4, the value 0t  is measured directly from the stress-free samples and the 
acoustoelastic constant ( 11L ) is deduced experimentally from a uniaxial tensile test associated with an 
ultrasonic measurement (Fig.8). Acoustoelastic constant represents the slope of the relative variation 
curve of the time-of-flight and the applied stress. (as shown in Fig.9 and Fig.10) 
4- Results and Discussion  
4-1- Ultrasonic Determination of Residual Stresses  
In this study, the ultrasonic measurement concerns the subsurface residual stresses. The measurements 
were parallel to the weld axis. The values of the residual stresses relating to each weld zone were 
calculated from the equations (1-4) and the results are shown in Fig. 11. 
4-2- Finite Element Determination of Residual Stresses 
The FE model was run for 4 weld-passes process and its residual stresses were calculated for both side 
of the weld centerline. The FE results are shown in Fig. 12. 
4-3- Hole-Drilling Determination of Residual Stresses 
For the hole-drilling method, a strain gauge rosette was bonded on each weld zone and drilling was 
performed incrementally (step by step) until 2 mm. There was no significant stress gradient 
encountered between the successive depths, this is why the measurements were integrated on the total 
depth of 2 mm. 
4-4- Comparison between the Ultrasonic, Finite Element and Hole-drilling method results 
Comparison between the ultrasonic, finite element and hole-drilling method results was performed in 
order to validate our measurements. The results are shown in Fig. 13. 
From Fig. 13 it can be concluded that: 
1. There is a good correlation between Finite Element and Hole-Drilling results. 
2. Finite Element results were in reasonable agreement with Ultrasonic measurements in the weld 
zone and parent-metal. But ultrasonic method had a wrong prediction of residual stresses in the 
HAZ (heat affected zone) because of complicated microstructure of this region. In this zone, the 
ultrasonic overestimation of the residual stresses is due to the microstructure effect, since PM 
calibration constants were used instead of the HAZ constant. To get a good results in the HAZ, 
reproducing the microstructure of this zone using a specific heat treatment mentioned in Qozam et 
al.[39] is required.  
3. Combining finite element with ultrasonic stress measurement ( CRFEL ) in the welding process has 
studied here. Advantages of this combination are: 
a. Predicting exact dimensions of welding regions (Parent-metal, HAZ and Weld-zone) by finite 
element and use it to exactly determine tensile strength samples for evaluating accostoelastic 
constants. 
b. Have a good knowledge of bulk stresses by finite element analysis and use it to verify CRL  
capability of bulk stress measurement. 
c. Research documentations in finite element is more than ultrasonic stress measurement so it 
can be said that FE is more reliable than ultrasonic in stress measurement and it can be 
supplement of ultrasonic especially in the absent of the other stress measurement methods. 
5- Conclusion  
This paper confirms the potential of the CRFEL  (which has been introduced here) to accurately evaluate 
the welding residual stresses. CRFEL  can be developed and will work better if: 
1- Tensile strength samples are extracted from all of the welding zones. 
2- Microstructure effects are not neglected in welding simulation. 
3- A complete and reliable expert software for welding simulation is produced to be able to 
eliminate verification experiments (Hole-Drilling or the other stress measurement methods). 
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Fig. 1. CRL  probe for PMMA(plexiglas) wedge on steel[31] 
 
 
Fig. 2. Velocity of plane wave and stress field in orthogonal directions[31] 
 
 
Fig. 3 Double ellipsoid heat source configuration. [32] 
 
 Fig. 4  Material properties for 304 stainless steel used in this study [34] 
 
 
Fig. 5  Material properties for A106-B carbon steel used in this study[35] 
 
 
Fig. 6 Basic FE model of dissimilar joint 
 Fig. 7. Measurement Devices 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 8. Tensile test to evaluate acoustoelastic constant( 11L ) in two different extracted samples 
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Fig. 9. Result of Tensile test on carbon steel sample to evaluate acoustoelastic constant 
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Fig. 10. Result of Tensile test on stainless steel sample to evaluate acoustoelastic constant 
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Fig. 11. Ultrasonic stress measurement results on both side of the plates 
 
 
Fig. 12. Residual stress evaluation using Ansys finite element software 
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Fig. 13. Comparison between the Ultrasonic, Finite Element and Hole-drilling stress measurement 
 
 
 
